
FDM71.970SS - MultiPro Express Weigh+  -WEIGH and create direct to your plate

Key features & USPs

MultiPro Express Weigh+ will feel at home in your kitchen. It's the ideal toolkit to help you experiment and develop your skills. Enjoy getting creative at your 

own pace, knowing Kenwood’s premium quality food processor will support any challenge you set yourself. Take away the guesswork with the reliable built 

in digital scales, exclusive to Kenwood, the accurate measurements give you peace of mind when exploring new recipes. It’s powerful to handle anything 

you need and yet gentle for more delicate ingredients. The 1000W motor and variable speeds give you both flexibility and control.

What’s in the box?

Unique integrated digital weighing scales. 

Save time and reduce mess. Weigh 

directly into the bowl or use as a 

standalone set of scales with the 

weighing tray.

World’s FIRST 

Dual-Drive

Integrated digital scales

3L Capacity

3L

1.5L ThermoResistTM

glass blender
Unique to Kenwood this time saving 

glass blends everything from piping hot 

soups to ice cold drinks and smoothies

3.0L 

Bowl

1.5L 

ThermoResistTM 

Glass Blender

Citrus 

Juicer

Micro-serrated Knife 

Blade

2mm 

Reversible 

Slicing/Grating

4mm 

Reversible 

Slicing/Grating

Extra Fine 

Grating 

Disc

Dual Metal     

Whisk

Dough Tool SmartStoreTM

Bag

Spatula Weighing Tray

Express Serve & DiceTM

Combine each accessory with the 

patented Express ServeTM technology 

for slicing, grating and even dicing 

directly onto a serving plate

Express ServeTM

Express DiceTM

10
The best tools for the best results

Unrivalled Versatility

NEW!



Product Details

Colour Brushed metal

Materials Metal Wrap

Dimensions (cm) TBC

Weight (kg) TBC

SpeedSelect 

DialTM, perfect for 

comfortable and 

easy speed 

selection. 

Select speed with 

confidence with the 

dial pointer and the 

clear speed 

markings. 

Metal wrap: easy 

clean and more 

premium look. 

FDM71.960SS – MultiPro Express Weigh+

Ergonomic handle 

at the front, 

nearer the dial.

Duo feed tube, 

including a mini 

pusher with 

measurement 

markings, perfect 

for adding small 

quantities.

Digital 

weighing: clear 

LCD display for 

easy viewing.

Tare button for 

weighing 

multiple 

ingredients.

Premium metal 

control panel with

quick reference icons 

to show key functions


